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love purely of the physical frame. You recite poems, often enough
which sing of freedom from such love. Recite this one, Know thi
world as of little good, and reflect over its inner meaning. What L
the significance of The Living One's kinship only with that which bre&
thest What is distinctive of the Phoenix way of life is that we
strive to cultivate in us what we read about. Your going tc
India will have but momentary effect; ultimately, there needs
must be grieving and weeping, be it after five days or fifteen, and
certain separation ever afterwards.
Moreover, we aspire after a way of life in which we would
not have a single pie of our own. Consider what men of such
poverty would do in a situation like this.
That you should always yearn for a sight of your parents is
good indeed. It is your duty [however] to repress the longing for
the present and free your life more and more from the sway of
attachments. You are enduring exile only for the sole purpose of
training your character. This is the condition of vanavasa1 for you.
Through it alone will you bring credit to your parents. The
way of self-indulgence is not for you; if, instead, you raise your
atman higher day by day and acquire a greater measure of self-
control, you will be free, for the present, from the obligation
of returning to India.
In reasoning thus, I have not had the slightest regard to the
circumstances in the press. In giving the advice I have done, I
have only considered what would best conduce to your spiritual
progress.
All the same, if you do feel yourself drawn to India by
human attachment to your mother and cannot be at peace with
yourself while remaining here, by all means go. Treat what I
have said only as advice and come to your own independent
conclusion, and then act accordingly.
With due regards
mohandas
[From Gujarati]
Mahatm Gandhijina Pafro and Gandhijini Sadhana
5 Literally, a rcdyse's life in the forest, like Rauaa's during his 14 years'
qofe,

